
Soap clears
away pimples

The soothing, healing Rcsinol
balsams in Rcsinol Soap, combined
with its freedom from harsh, irritat-
ing alkali, give to red, rough and
pimplycomplexions that whiteness
and velvety softness for which
women yearn. Askin washed only
with Rcsinol Soap is usually a skio
to be proud of.

Sold byall drurfHsta. For sample free, writ#
to Dept. 10-P, Rcsinol, Baltimore, Md.

Dancers and Singers
Pack Kioto Streets

Kioto, Nov. 17. ?The people of the
empire are feasting and rejoicing over
the coronation to an extent hitherto
unknown in the history of Japan. The
streets of Kioto last night were filled
with paraders, dancing and singing.

Men, girls and children, wearing
burlesque costumes and carrying pa-
per lanterns, beat drums and gongs.

Offer to One Person
In Each Family

Enclose 10c in stamps or coin, to
pay cost of packing and mailing, and
we will send you a regular 25c bottle
of I/inonine to try. Write name and

Ktreet number distinctly and address,
Kerr Chemical Co., Dan bury, Conn.

Hacking Coughs
Bronchitis

And all forms of throat and
long complaints yield to Lino-
nine, which is MUCH more than
a mere cure for colds?it goes
deep and does great good to the
entire system, building up the
body in strength and restoring
vitality. Linonine takes effect at
once, remdving the cause, bring-
ing health to replace disease.

All druggists or by mail?2sc, 50c, sl.

HEALS OLD SORES
New Remedy That Cures Most

Stubborn Cases in Short Time
Even if you have tried all other

remedies for eczema, from the old-
fashioned salves to the new drugs,
without benefit, do not lose hope. Try
the latest discovery, antiseptic Ucanol,
sold in drug stores generally, on the
offer from the laboratory that if It
does not cure your monfcy will be re-
funded.

Eczema, pimples, salt rheum, scalds
and burns, readily yield to the healing,
antiseptic qualities of Ucanol, while
even old sores soon begin to heal when
Ucanol is applied.

A liberal supply of Ucanol never
costs over 50 cents at H. C. Kennedy's,
and if It does not do your skin more
good than any other remedy you have
used your money will be cheerfully
refunded. Use it for any skin trou-
ble and see how soon the itching and
soreness disappear and the skin be-
comes clear, soft and free from blem-
ish.?Advertisement.

| To Avoid Dandruff j
You do not want a slow treatmentwhen hair is falling and the dandruffgerm is kiting the hair roots. Delay

means?no hair.
Get, at any drug store, a bottle ofzemo for 26c or SI.OO for extra large'

size. Use as directed, for it does the !
work quickly. It kills the dandruff
germ, nourishes the hair roots and im-mediately stops Itching scalp. It issure and safe, is not'greasy, is easy touse and will not stain. Soaps and
shampoos are harmful, us they contain
alkali. The best thing to use is zemo,for It Is pure nnd also inexpensive.

Zemo, Cleveland.
Advertisement.

$2 #

50 I
Washington |!
SUNDAY EXCURSION

Pennsylvania R. R. I
Sunday, November 28
SPECIAL TRAIN I.KAVESHarrisburg 7.03 A. M. B

Returning, leaves Washingon SB5.60 P. M.
See Flyers.

CoaMiilt Ticket Afcente. B

I lay In oompletlon of hangars, barracks
and quarters at San Antonio, however,

i may delay the trip. The distance to
be covered is 450 miles. Stops will bo

jmade at these points in Texas: Wichita
Kalis, Bowie, Decatur, Fort Smith. Cle-

| burne, Hlllsboro, Waco, Georgetown,
] Austin and possibly at Granger and
| Temple. *

Tlie flight is intended to give a line
! on Just how army aviators may be ex-

: pected to work during a war. It Is de-
! sired to test to the utmost the ability
|of the fliers to follow a previously
I designated route over unknown coun-
try; it will Rive an opportunity to try
the army transport system under

i stipulated war conditions, since trucks
i following the aeroplanes will be forced
to make an average of eighty miles a
day on land: it will test the power of

I the motors to stand up under service
? conditions and the resourcefulness and
adaptability of the army flying organ-
izations, particularly Its supply depart-
ment.

SERBIAN ARMY FACES
TOTAL DEFEAT

rContinued from First Pntfe]

limited to ratb.er general artillery ex-
changes.

Greece Is Adopting Less
Uncompromising Stand

By Associated Press

j Liondon, Nov. 17. The Greek gov-
ernment appears to be adopting a less
?uncompromising attitude, says the*
Athens correspondent of Reuters Tele-
gram Company. It Is believed to beseeking a satisfactory solution of the
question as to its attitude toward al-
lied troops which might take refuge
In the Greek territory, although It
hesitates to make a declaration in the
form demanded by the entente pow-
ers.

The correspondent says King Con-
stantlne has expressed a desire to see
Earl Kitchener, the British Secretary
for War, who is now in the near East
and discuss the situation with him
from a mlltiary standpoint.

Regards Situation in
\u2666 Balkans as Hopeless

By Associated Prtss
Amsterdam, Nov. 17, via London.?

Continuing his criticism of the Anglo-
French operations in the Balkans. Ma-
jor Moraht, the military critic, says In
the Tageblatt.

"From a military point of view
never before has an expeditionary
army came over the sea and relied on
an insecure base for Its operations run
such risks."

He regards the situation as hopeless
for the allies oven if Italy is able tosend 150,000 troops to the Balkans and
declares the destruction of Serbia will
only be somewhat delayed.

Industries Mast Turn
Metals Over to Germans

By Associated Prtss
Paris, Nav. 16. 11.20 p. m.?The

Havas correspondent at Geneva says
that the German military authorities
at Ghent, Bruges, Mont St. Amand and
Ledehcrg has ordered by poster that
all industrial establishments, sugar
refineries, breweries, distilleries and
similar Industries must declare in what
and bronze and in what forms. The
quantities, they opssess copper, brass
posters demand informations specific-
ally as to boilers, rails and casks.

PREMIER TN PARIS
By Associated Press

Paris, Nov. 17. Premier Asquith,
of Great Britain, arrived here last
night accompanied by Foreign Sec-
retary Edward Grey, Minister of Mu-
nitions Lloyd George and First Lord
of the Admiralty Balfour. The ob-
ject of their visit has not been an-
nounced.

GREEK ATTITUDE
"\u25a0 GROWING BETTER
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representative of the nation.
M. Stratos, former Greek minister

of marine, is on his way to Germany,
by way of Switzerland, supposedly on
a special mission, Home newspapers
announce.

Field Marshal Earl Kitchener has
gone to the Galllpoll peninsula fromMudros, the Aegean seaport at which Ihe recently arrived, Athens hears.A belated dispatch from Bucharest
credits ex-Premier Carp with thestatement made to a newspaper that
Rumania will enter the war on the side
of Germany In December.

An important conference Is taking
place in Paris whence members of the
new British war council. Premier As-
quith, Foreign Secretary Grey, David
Lloyd George, Minister of Munitions,
and A. J. Balfour, First Lord of the
Admiralty, have gone for consultation
with the French government.

When the recent Italian offensivebegan Austria tried to make a sepa-
rate peace with Italy, a Rome news-
paper reports, territorial concessionsbeing offered which Italy refused to
consider.

Only artillery actions are reported
by Paris from Franco-Belgian front.Rome reports the repulse of violent
attacks by the Austrians near Monte
Sanmichaele and the enlarging and lstrengthening of Italian positions in
the Adige valley.

Philadelphia!! Buys
Interest in Wincroft

Works at Middletown
E. M. Colquhoun. of the United Gas

Improvement Company, Philadelphia
according to a dispatch from Phila-delphia to-day, has purchased an In-terest in the Wincroft Stove Worksone of Middletown's principal indus-tries, and will occupy the position of
vice-president and general manager.

Mr. Colquhoun is prominently
known In the gas industry, having
been a traveling representative in thenew business department of the U
G. I. for several years, and with thecompany fourteen years.

j OLD-TIME COLD . j
J , CURE-DRINK TEA! J

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or, as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoohful
of the tea, put a cup of boiling water
upon It, pour through a sieve and drink
a teacup full at any time. It is the
most effective way to break a cold and
cure grip, opens the pores, reliev-ing congestion. Also loosens the
bowels, thus breaking a cold at once.

It Is Inexpensive and entirely vege-table, therefore harmless. ?Adv.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

AERO SQUADRON WILL
TEST WAR CONDITIONS

rContinued from First Page]

HARRISBURG & TELEGRAPH
JITNEYS SHOULD

BE RESTRICTED
f Continued from First Page]

for less liberal frame laws If wild game
! Is to be perpetuated for posterity.

I Dr. John Price Jackson, Commls-

! sloner of Labor and Industry, an-

swered an attack made on the lnsur-
-1 ance feature of the workmen's cora-
' pensatlon act which appeared in the
Philadelphia morning newspapers. Dr.
Jackson classed the attack of the stock
Insurance men as "bosh" as far as It
connected politics with the insuranco
board.

Farley Gannett, president of the
Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania,
presided at the morning session, which
was opened at 10 o'clock with a largs

attendance. Although the attendance
of State employes was not as large
as at the opening session yesterday
morning, there was an Increased num-
ber of engineers, manufacturers and
businessmen on hand.

Mr. Gannett told of the organization
of the Engineers' Society of Pennsyl-
vania and the part it has taken in
bringing together socially and profes-
sionally the hundreds of employes of
the State. He said that the advan-
tages of the local club allow the men
to get together and exchange views
iilong experimental lines, with the re-
sult that It tends to broaden them in
their line of work for the Common-
wealth.

Wild Conservation
Mr. Gannett Introduced Dr. William

T. Hornaday, director of the New
York Zoological Society, who is known
as one of the greatest of the world's
naturalists and the "Father of Bird
Conservation."

Dr. Hornaday gave what he termed
a blrdseye view of the work of wild
life conservation and said that he was
glad that Pennsylvania stands out as
one of the foremost States in the Union
In the conservation of wild life.

He said that the army of defense
for conservation was small, put still
knows how to win victories. Dr.
Hornaday told of the absence of con-
servation in many of the western
states and said the work was strongest
In New York, Pennsylvania and New
Jersey.

Dr. Hornaday declared: "It Is un-
fortunate that the destruction of wild
life Is not confined to game alone, but
the whole volume Is subject to In-
fluence of the destroyers."

The speaker said that he was ap-
palled by the wild life slaughter In the
West. "Unless there is a great wave
over those states and radical change
for the better for conservation," he
declared, "twenty years hence all states
west of Pennsylvania will be swept as
clean of game as Ohio Is to-day."

Dr. Hornaday said that the ex-
termination of the sage grouse, which
he classed as one of the finest game
hlrds. as a crime. He told of how
thousands and thousands of dollars
are being spent to perpetuate ruftcd
grouse. Bob White and the California
white quail, and also the heath hen,
of which Just a few remain on an
Island oft Massachusetts.

Dr. Hornaday declared that the man
who shoots must make far greater
sacrifices If game Is to be conserved
and that the salvation of future game
lies in long closed seasons. He said
the game limit laws were far too lib-
eral and too marty are hunting. He
said that it is the duty to give pos-
terity a square deal and perpetuate
the wild life. Dr. Hornaday compli-
mented the counties of Pennsylvania
where the sportsmen themselves have
caused closed seasons of five years to
deer and wild life.

He told of the work of stocking
game preserves In Pennsylvania for
perpetuation of deer and said the sal-
vation of the game sport 1s to cut
down on limit so that game can breedfor a time faster than It is allowed to
be killed.

Whacks Jitneys
Dr. John Price Jackson, Commis-

sioner of Labor and Industry, was the
next speaker. Prefacing his remarks,
Dr. Jackson spoke of the use of the
car barns of the Harrisburg Railways
Company for the conference exhibit
and urged delegates to use the street
cars instead of the jitneys in going
back and forth. He was emphatic in
declaring that he favored the* jitney,
but that it needed restriction in Har-
risburg that would make itresponsible
to the people the same as the railway
Interests. ?>

Dr. Jackson told of the enormous
systems of Industrial growth and the
production of goods at strikingly less
cost than twenty-five years ago. He
said that In >order to prevent cor-
porations from imposing on the public
much legislation has been passed,
some of which Is good and some bad.
Dr. Jackson declared that it was his
thought that the Sherman act must be
modified greatly as the country's in-
dustries progress. Dr. Jackson de-
clared that as corporations become
larger and more powerful the compe-
tition becomes less and the restrictions
become harder and harder.

He then took up the organization of
the Department of Labor and Industry
with the thought of improving both
the industrial welfare and the em-
ployes' welfare throughout the State.
He told of the branches of the depart-
ment and their various lines of workthroughout the State and what they
were doing for the State and its people.
Dr. Jackson said that in the organ-
ization and the work of his depart-
ment the employers of Pennsylvania
co-oporated largely, as did to a large
extent the employes,

j In speaking of the employment
branch of bis department Mr. Jackson

| said that it tended to conserve labor
and urged municipal employment
agencies, State employment agencies
and a national employment agency
which could work In accord with each
other and furnish labor where It was
needed.

Answers Attack
Dr. Jackson in speaking of the State

insurance fund answered an attack
made in the newspapers this morning.
He said the charge of political control
was all "bosh" and that the State
board could give all kinds of insurance
or show how to get it. He said the
State fund was backed by the great
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and
no one needed a stronger recommen-
dation than that.

Water Supply Discussed

Big Crowds Visit Exhibits
of IVelf are Conference

Big crowds last night and to-day at
the car barns of the Harrisburg Rail-
ways Company, in North Cameron
street, saw the displays of the
various companies in the Industrial
Efficiency and Welfare Exhibit.

The Electric Controller and Manu-
facturing Company booth attracts tho
attention of lathe operators in the
city, and machinists in general who
have electric motors in their plants.
The efficient control and reverse,
which acts rapidly and may be oper-
ated from any part of the plant,
brought favorable comment.

Elliott-Fisher Company exhibits

Robert A. Zentmeyer, of Tyrone, a
member of the State Water Supplv
Commission, spoke of the work of his
commission and said that the work lie
felt was greatly misunderstood in some
sections, where it was almost looked
upon as "the government rainmaker."
Mr. Zentmeyer told of the work of his
commission in controlling the water
resources of the State and for the
utilization of water power and super-
vision of flood controls and bridges
over streams. Mr. Zentmeyer showed
the detail of the work of water supply
throughout the State.

State Librarian Thomas Lynch
Montgomery presided at the afternoon
fjesston. Deputy State Fire Marshal
Wolfe spoke In place of State Fire
Marshal Thomas L. Baldwin, who was
colled out of the city on official busi-
ness.

of Public Grounds
and Buildings Samuel B. Rambo spoke
of the work and duties of his office.

Mr. Rambo called attention to the
duties of his department In taking
possession of properties In the Capitol
Park extension zone after they are
purchased by the Capitol Park Exten-
sion Commlsison.

Irvln C. Williams, Deputy Commis-
sioner of Forestry, spoke on the work
of the Forestry Department.

This evening the official Inspection
of the welfare exhibit at the car
barns will be made and to-morrow
there will continue morning, after-
noon and evening sessions of the con-

typewriters and book-keeping ma-
chines. The latter are demonstrated
to show the economy of the system
in office work.

Miniature working models of auto-
matic switches and large swinging
gates for railroad crossings are dis-
played by John C. Eman. The auto-
matic gates can be operated by trains
coming or going, while an indicator
shows the position of the gates in the
night.

Photographs of the plants and ma-
chinery used in them are exhibited by
the General Electric Company, in a
neatly arranged booth.

Engineering instruments, particu-
larly surveying sets are featured by
W. & L. E. Gurley. Demonstrations
are given of the sets.

Mounted charts showing the various
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j| "The Quality Store" ||

1 Snow- White Table Linens i
Of Every Kind For Thanksgiving

pej is the one day on which every discriminating j§|
jj§j /

"*\u25a0 housewife wants her linens to be at their best, for, next to the tur- ||
||j key itself, beautiful linens lend more attractiveness to the table than js]
jj|j any other thing. g|
I|| TIfTE are P rou d °*our l' nen stocks?not only because they are the finest in the city, HVV but because of the high standard of quality we have always maintained and gi
Ss the wide range afforded for selection. S

jj|j Linens of every description have been greatly advanced in price and are still jjj|j
j~j advancing. Our stocks were secured months ago at the old low price and our

jeaj prices will not be advanced until the present stocks are sold.
ga Buy now for present as well as future needs. ES
eB

' H
Mercerized Bleached Table Damask? broldered corners?l4xl4?at $5.50 per doz. =3

PgJ heavy weight?full width?choice patterns ?
.
.

.
?

...
.

, . , . {J®
rt3 to select from ?special at Sic per yd. ,r ».

.! . Hemstitched Luncheon and td
reSJ T .

..
, ...

. _

* '
. Tea >apklns?beautiful patterns?sl.so to f§Hga Better grades at 45c and 50c per yd. 54 pCr tjoz< Esi

(H) Blcaclicd Table Daniask?Scotch, Irish
.

. w . _
, .

.
-

G3 and German manufacture ?all pure linen ?
Damask TSapklns for Breakfast, Lunch-

-84 to 72 inches wide?a large range of beau- o? n
O.,

a
, P. ne J. 18x18 - -ox2o, jgg

tiful patterns to choose from?at 05c. to -2x23 and ?4x_4 at SI.OO and up to $6
[pj $1.25 yd. I,t r do*- Eg
toy Pattern Damask Table Cloths ?product of Hemstitched Damask Tea Cloths ?in 4-4, Ryj
JjSJ the best. Irish makers ?2x2-yd. size at $2 to 6-4 and 6-4 sizes?at SI.OO to S3 each. Kg]
m s*l each size 2x2 yds. at $2.25 to $5

? Tray ami Carver Clotlis?open edges, k
Bm size 2x3 yds. at $8.50 to $6?sizes 2x3 Vi and hemstitched and scalloped?all linen ?plain PE2x4 yds. at. $1 and $5. and damask weaves?at 25c to SI.OO. k»

jwj Pattern Damask Breakfast and Luncheon Decorative Linens ?Buffet and Dresser ?3a
{Su Cloths?heavy Irish and Scotch weaves in Scarfs, in plain, hemstitched linen, damask
sK 52x52, 63x63 and 66x68-inch sizes?all pure linen, plain linen with lace edge and inser- Ks
Bg linen?very beautiful patterns?at $1.89 to tipn, embroidered linen. Hemstitched Scarfs Eg
KCJ $2.50. in plain white and natural color, hand em- JSeSH Pattern Damask Cloths and Napkins to broidered ?sizes 18x36 and 18x54?at 25c [\u25a0!§
Kgj Match ?cloths are 2, 2%, 3. 3and 4 yds. to $1.50 each. GH]

long?with 20, 22 and 24-inch napkins to Hound Scalloped Dollies?hand embrol- ran
ED match--at $5 to $lO and on up to $25 per set. dered and hand scalloped for tea sets allE3 Satin Damask Table Clotlis?round and P u t"e Irish linen?sizes 6x6?10x10?24x24 BE!
pro square?scalloped?new, distinctive designs

? at 25c to 51.25 each. ' IK}
?63x63 and 72x72-inch sizes?-sl, $4.50 apd Cluny Lace Doilies and Scarfs?pure iinen

CS&f *s.? a £h : .
trimmed with handmade linen cluny lace? tSS]159 Madeira Tea Napkins?real, hand embroi- sizes 6, 9, 12, 18, 20 and 24 inches at 250

GE| dered and hand scalloped?beautifully em- to $2.50 cacli. E3

m _ m
|L. W. COOKI I

1 1
] xrades of paper, styles of work en-
graving and bond grades constitute

I the main part of the Hammermlll
| Paper Company booth. The Harrls-
| burg Auto company devotes large
space to an exhibit of a delivery truck
chassis, delivery car, touring autos arul
the various Important parts of the ma-
chines. All of the cars displayed are *

lteo models.

FEW FIRRS IN DAUPHIN
Fires of any magnitude have been so

rare throughout Dauphin county dur-
ing the past year that the Dauphin
County Mutual Fire Insurknce Com-
pany has decided not to levy an as-
sessment against the members. This
Is the first time in many years tliatan annual assessment has riot been
taxed.

iHiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Get this $1.45

"Wear-Ever"
Four-quart Aluminum Kettle

For ONLY
on or before November 23,1915.

Without grease and without water ?..

adeHcious pot can be made in K H /
Place the kettle empty over a low ||! 11 Iff/flame. In the heated kettle, sear the 1| II j 1/roast on all sides; then turn the fire ij \u25a0 JM/ .

down to a mere flicker. When half !ilWf

tdone
turn the meat over. Thus cheaper

cuts of* meat may be made as palatable as
more expensive cuts.

The "Wear-Ever" Windsor Kettle may be
used for many purposes every day in the year.

The steamer section?which regularly sells for $1.40
combined with the kettle may be used for all the

purposes to which a steamer may be put. It is an
excellent colandar. The price of the Steamer alone?-
on or before November 23, 1915 ?is 98c.

The price of the Kettle and the Steamer ordinarily
is $2.85. The special price for the limited time is $1.96. Bf"

You yvill get the Kettle ?or the Steamer ?at the l qj>T-! |[
special £>rice, on or before November 23, 1915, at the
following stores.

HABRISBIJBO
Bowman Compnnj- SlB MnrkH St. Dlrea, Pomeroy A Stewart, 4th and Market 9t».
Clcckntr & nurke 1«2<I North Tlilril St. Itotbert Company 812 Market St.

NEABBY TOWN'S
Bowman A Co., (U. N. Stecher A S. C. Hertslert, Stcrlton Store Company Steelton, Pa,

Carlisle, Pa. Morrla lOUKI<- Mummelatown, Pa.
Imperial Dept. Store, (South Hanover St.) Ityan'n Dept. Store Blechanlcabnrn. Pa.

CarllNle, Pa. Mllleraliurit Hardware Co Mlllemburn, Pa.
Herahey Store Company Herahey, Pa. F. E. Taylor Newport, Pa.

Other stores located wherever this paper circulates may supply you with the Kettle at the special price.
" Vour dealer cannot supply the Kettle, mail us your name and address and $1.20-the 22c being added topay the cost ofpacking and transportation?and we will send you the Kettle prepaid?or the Steamer?or
the Kettle and the Steamer for $2.40, prepaid.

When buying aluminum ware be sure to look for
fe'clvp *he "Wear-Ever" trade mark. Refuse substitutes.

Aluminum utensils are NOT "all the same." 1
? THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL COMPANY

Dept. E-17?New Kensington, Pa.

Feel Alarm For Safety
of Mme. Grouitch, Who

Spoke Here Last Winter

Friends in this city of Mine. Slavko
Grouitch are worried aboui her safety.
Mme. Grouitch was formerly Miss Ma-
bel Dunlop, of Clarkesburg, W. Va.
Her husband Is the Serbian permanent
under secretary of foreign affairs. She
was an intimate friend of Mrs. Grover
Cleveland and Mrs. John A. Logan,
under whose ausplceß she made her
debut In Mrs. Logan's home.Mme. Grouitch spent last summer
in a speaking tour of this country,
then returned to Nlsh. has not
been heard from since the fall of thatcity.

AVhen in Harrisburg last summer
Mrs. Grouitch was the guest of Bishop
and Mrs. James Henry Darlington,
During her short visit here she inter-
ested many prominent Harrlsburgers
in Serbian relief work, addressing sev-eral gatherings at the bishop's homeand a mass meeting in Croatian Hall,
South Second street, Steelton.

HARRISBURG COUNTRY
CLUB MAY MOVE

r Continued from First Page]

These conditions have caused much
discussion of new locations in the last
few years and will be revived as a
result of the fire.

Clubs Offer Courses
The Colonial club offered the use

of Its clubhouse and course yester-
day before the fire was over and lastnight the Reservoir Park Golf Club
tendered use of its clubhouse, while
John Lindner offered his Forest Hills
course at Carlisle. Members of York
and Lancaster country clubs, which
have been playing golf matches with
Harrisburg for years, have invitedmembers to visit their courses at any
time.

Air of the personal property saved
has been placed In a building near
the first green on the Lucknow course
and members are requested to Identify
it by Friday.

The remains of the locker rooms
will be boarded up and may be usedtemporarily by those desiring to play
golf, but this Is a matter which will
be definitely settled later.

Many expressions of approval over
the way the fire of yesterday was
handled were heard to-day. The
powerful northeasterly wind and the
Inflammable pine wood, together with
the winter store of coal which had
but a short time before been installed
in the cellar, all combined to make it
a peculiarly difficult fire to fight.

The saving of the bowling alleys
and men's dressing room with its long
rows of lockers was made possible
through the valiant efforts of three of
Harrlsburg's fire companies, and the
assistance rendered by the railroadmen from the Lucknow shops, under

jorders from George W. Crumleigli,
was invaluable.
was invaluable. Many articles, in-
cluding a number of handsome silver
trophies and considerable furniture,
was saved by these men, to whom the
members of the club feel very grate-
ful.

Call Out Firemen Again
At 6:80 this morning the smolder-

ing embers were fanned into flame
again and it was deemed advisable lo
call out the Good Will Fire Company;
which sent up their combination truck
and after an hour's work put the ruins
in such shape that there will be no,
further danger of the fire breaking
out again. No additional damage was
done.

Ever since the first alarm was
sounded yesterday noon and the loca-
tion of the fire known, a steady
stream of club members has been
wending its way by automobile, street
car and on foot to the site where the
clubhouse formerly stood, for the pur-
post of locating their property among
the huge heaps of golf bags, shirts,
troifsers, shoes, tennis racquets, and
various other articles of clothing
which were torn from the lockers and
piled up in one big confused mas 3
when the fire brojee out The ladies
of the clul) have been able to do
nothini* but bemoan their losses, Inas-
much as their property was completely
destroyed. Not an article was saved.

Boys Have Narrow Escape
A serious accident was narrowly

averted late In the afternoon by John
Fox Weiss, president of the Country
Club. After the fire had been ex-
tinguished. several of the boys who
are caddies at the club .were rum-
maging around In the ruins, searching
for possible treasures undevoured by
the flames. Mr. Weiss warned themto get away from suc'h a dangerous
locality, and no sooner had thev left
the ruins than the tall chimney, whichalone with its mate remained stand-
ing, crashed to the ground on the verv
spot occupied a moment before by theboys.

Reconsideration of Hillstrom
Murder Sentence Is Urged

0 By Associated Press
Washington, Nov. 17. ?President

Wilson to-day urged Governor Spry
of Utah to reconsider the case of Jo-
seph Hillstrom, a Swedish citizen,
sentenced to death next Friday formurder.

Hillstrom is an I. W W. worker In
whose behalf the President appealed
to Governor Spry at the request of the
Swedish minister several weeks apo
on the ground that Hillstrom had not
had a fair trial.
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